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SSDT 90 SEARCY 
Presents: 
Dreams of Childhood 
June 28-30 
, SUMMER 
The Hollow DINNER 
July 12-14 
THEATRE 
The Importance of 
Being Earnest 
August 2-4 1990 
SEARCY SUMMER DINNER THEA1RE 
Director of SSDT ....................................... .. Dr. Morris Ellis 
Assistant Director of SSDT ................................. Leigh Ellis 
Technical Crew 
Bob Boaz 
Greg Crouch 
Heather Ellis 
John Folding 
Melinda Gardner 
Zak Holder 
Terasa Huff 
Holly Lock 
Stephanie Tapp 
Dinner Music 
Thursday ....................... John H. Ryan 
Friday ..................... Mona Lee Garner 
Saturday ........................ Sherry Organ 
ButTet Dinner 
SEARCY SUMMER DINNER THEATRE 
Director of SSDT ......................................... Dr. Morris Ellis 
Assistant Director of SSDT ................................. Leigh Ellis 
Technical Crew 
Bob Boaz 
Greg Crouch 
Heather Ellis 
John Folding 
Melinda Gardner 
Zak Holder 
Terasa Huff 
Holly Lock 
Stephanie Tapp 
Dinner Music 
Thursday ....................... John H. Ryan 
Friday ..................... Mona Lee Gamer 
Satmday ........................ Sherry Organ 
Buffet Dinner 
THE HOLLOW 
by Agatha Clnistie 
Director ................................. Leigb EUis 
Assistant Director ............. Heather Ellis 
CAST 
Henrietta Angkatell ......................... Dana Martin 
Sir Henry Angkatell ...................... Nathan Yoder 
Lady Angkatell ................................ Nancy Liles 
Midge Harvey ....................... Robyn Wunderlich 
Gudgeon ............................................. John Noah 
Edward Angkatell ............................ Kyle Moore 
Doris ........................................... Reagan Weaver 
Gerda Cristow ........................... Beth Henderson 
John Cristow ..................................... Tod Martin 
Veronica Craye ................................. Janis Glenn 
Inspector Colquhoun ...................... David Jeffers 
Detective Sergeant Penny ............... Greg Crouch 
Synopsis of Scenes 
Takes place in a room of Sir Henry Angkatell's 
house, The Hollow. 
Ad I A Friday afternoon in early September 
(S.minute interrnBdon) 
Ad n, Stene 1 SatunJay maning 
Scene 2 Later the same day 
(S·minute interrnBdon) 
Adm The following Monday morning 
Produced through arrangements with Samuel French 
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